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Will you marry me?
Explaining consumer decision 

journeys through love
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First, a question

Will you marry me?

YES

NO

…a proposal, really

First, a question

…a proposal, really



OK, another question

…you just broke my heart, I deserve it



Yet, it happens everyday…



Yet, it happens everyday, even in the family



Many shapes 1 objective

A model for love

A visual representation 

of the different stages 

a consumer goes 

through in the process 

of making a decision



A model for love

…looking for intent

Awareness

Consideration

Conversion



Love is just like Marketing

Benefits & ConcernsDinner & Drinks

Category / BrandFirst vacation

ProductMove-in together

Awareness

Consideration

Conversion



Awareness

Consideration

Conversion

Love is just like Marketing

Benefits & 

Concerns

Category / 

Brand

Product

Content

Vehicles

Sequencing

Investment

It requires careful, deliberate planning



Stories of love







Call to action = a second date



The second date is just as important!



Some dates have happened successfully 



Some dates have happened successfully 



Looking to take relationship “to the next level”



Yes, I´m ready – are you?
The delicate art of “popping the question”



When you’re ready, you’re ready



When you’re ready, you’re ready



How do you know your loved one is ready?

Signals on and offline

Benefits & Concerns

Category / Brand

Product

A

C

C



Love isn’t defined by “lines” – online or offline!



Love is an and game

Main content

(OTV)

Digital BTS content

(Web)

and



Takeaways in the game of love

For a world with more love and less broken hearts

It’s not an 

exact science 

(see brand building)

The value of 

learning together

Unlocking new 

conversions 

(effectiveness)



One for all, all for LOVE: Agencies, Networks, Advertisers

Let´s think together 

about signals
(compliant, actionable)

Let´s talk the 

language of love
(helps have everyone 

aligned)

Let´s learn our way 

into it together
(do more, constant 

prototype)
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Thank you


